
distributed among tlieiv offspring,
while the beforementioned incorrigi-

bles, if not remembered as generous-

ly as their saintly brothers ami sis-
ters, would instantly vow vengeance
on the 4*old porpoise" and straight-,
wise proceed to invent all uanher of

annoyances on some luckless old
gentleman in the village who they
thought bore a striking resemblance
to Herr Knecht Rupert.
" I know not how true this t.de mya be.

But tell it to you as it was told to me."

[Pivrei the Sunday School Clasmate.]

THE GLEANERS.
Little gleaners in life's harvest.

Not in vain
Shall ye follow where the strong men 1

Bind their grain.

Here a penny, there a minute,

Or a line with wisdom in it,

Add eaeli day a little more
To the growing golden store; f
And when after all shall come
Best from toil and "harvest home,''
Bringing sheaves to meet your Lord,

You shall find the great reward.

?Aunt May.

SELECTIONS.

Nature ever prints

Her own bright seal on that which
we allure

From her unguarded keeping, drop-1
ping hints

Whereby we track her labyrinthine
ways

Back to some splendid secret that
repays

Life sacrificed, with life that shall en-

dure. ? Picture of St. John.

We ought always to act on the ideal
?it is the oniy safe ground of action.

?McDonald.

THERE are many of us willing to

stand any amount of persecution
about trifles; the same enthusiasm
directed by high thoughts about the
kingdom of Heaven, as within men
and not around them, would redeem

a vast region. ? McDonald.

llmn moral and high social can do

anything. It is the betwixt and be-

tween that must be careful.
Whitney.

THERE are a great many pretty

pieces of life, if you only know about j
tiiera. Hay-making is one, and rose-j
gathering is one; and sprinkling and !
folding a whole basket full of white
clothes, right out of the grass and the
air and sunshine is one.? Whitney.

How MANY troubles might man- j
kind 1H spared if they would only
stop to hear each other - -, explanation!
How many ailments, both of body and
soul, if explanation only came more
frequently and freely!? Tupjier.

N EVER let us say, "1 have had my 1
day; lot the young people take their'
turn." Suppose the sun said, "I
have shone; 1 shall not rise to-mor-

row." Imagine the stars in their
beauty saying, "We have for so long
a time shot our golden arrows through
the darkness, we will now retire for-
ever." 1 What if the air should refuse ;

to give us breath, or the water should i
no longer ripple in its channels, or it
all nature should stand still because j
of what it once did?what death and
ruiu would there be! No, Christian,
there nui.-t be no loitering for you;
each day be this your meat, to do the
Mill of him that sent you and to fin-
ish his work.? Spurgeon.

THE whole number received as
members into Mr. Beecher's church,
since its organization, is three thou-

sand, five hundred and forty-seven.
There are three Sunday schools con-
nected with this church, the whole
number of teachers is twenty-seven
hundred and forty-six. The contri- i
butions received from the schools, j
for benevolent objects, amount to

s'24Bf> 70. The church lias contrib-
uted to the same object, during the
year, $57,335 88. It has required >
$40,000 to maintain worship in the
church during the year and the total
amount raised in the church during
the present year is $97,335 S.

A YOUNG married lady is the sensa-

tion in social circles in England just
now. She is a Hindoo, from Madras,
who, although belonging to a high

caste, has ventured not only to cross
the ocean but to mix freely in London
society and to conform generally to

the social customs of the country.
Accompanied by her husband, she
has visited the chief objects of inte-
rest in the metropolis and in several
of our provincial cities. She is the
first Hindoo lady who lias broken
through the barriers of prejudice and
caste in order to visit England.

"VEX* some man slaps me on der
shoulder, and say, '1 was glad to
hear you vas so veil,' and den stick
behind my back his fingers to his
Uoi/ 1 kaf my opinion of dat feller." .

i

OYSTERS.

A. H. PEIRCE,

Wholesale and lielail

OYSTER DEALER,
COUDERSPORT, PA.

Oysters by the Can, Quart, Gallon, Hundred and

Thousand received daily.

Families, Parties and Festivals supplied on short

notice.

The Trade furnished at reasonable rates.

Give ine a trial and I can suit you.

24-221 A. H. PEIRCE.

Old Sewing Machines of any make

repaired in a workmanlike manner.
A. M. REYNOLDS, Agent.

L. B. COLE & SON,

PROI'KIETOKS OF TUS

Blacksmith and Wapn-snop,
Second Street, (between Main & West.)

- yorth ftaie.?

COUDERSPORT, PA.

??.

WA GO:T
I

CARRIAGES 1

BLEIGHN of ill!il> scriptiei**
\u25a0

manufactured to suit customers and warrant- .

ICepni riii{;always attended to prompUt.

Competent and experienced workmen kept in eu

plov In both shops to attend to the calls of wis

tomers.

Charges reasonable for cash or ready a .

2423 L. B. COLE &. SON

j
~

Before purchasing elsewhere call and

examine the SINGER MACHINE.

A. M. Reynolds, .1 ./to',

ojict in o'mstcif B'orfr. Ccuiersrcrt, a.

I
AYEII'S

Cherry Pectoral.
For Diseases of the Throat and Langs, such as

Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough,

Bronchitis, Asthma and
Consumption.

Among the great discoveries of modern science,
few are of more real value to mankind than this

effective reinedv for ali diseases of the throat aud
iungs. A va-l trial of its virtues, throughout this
and other countries, has shown mat it does surely
and effectually control them. The testimony of
our best citizens of ail classes establishes the fact
that Cherry Pectoral willand does relieve and cure
tiie afflicting disorders of the throat and lungs be-
\ond any other medicine. The most dangerous
affection's of the pulmonary organs yield to its
power, and eases of consumption cured by this
preparation aro publicly known, so remarkable as

! hardly to be believed were they not proven leyoud
! dispute. As a remedy it is adequate, on which the
i public may rely for "full protection. By curing
i coughs, the forerunners of more serious disease, j
it saves unnumbered lives and au amount of suf- ;

'feritig nut to be computed. It challenges trialand ;
I convinces the most sceptical. Every family should
keep it oil hand as a protection against the early I
and uuperceived attacks of pulmonary affections, J
which are easily met at urst but which become 111-

; curable and ton often fatal if neglected. Tender j
lungs need this defence; and it is unwise to be i
without it. As a safeguard to children, amid 'he !

! distressing diseases which beset the throat and (
, . nest of childhood. Cherry Pectoral is iuvaluabl j
for by :t - timely ue multitudes are rescued from ?
premature graves and saved to the love and affec- !
lion centred on them. It acts speedily and surely \u25a0
against ordinary colds, securing sound and health- j
restoring sleep." No one will suffer troublesome i
Influenza and painful bronchitis, when they know-
how easily they can be cured.

Originally the product of long, laborious and sue- i
cessful chemical investigation, no cost or toil is
spared in making every bottle in the utmost pos- :
sible aerfection. It may conildently be relied ui>-
ob as possessing ah the virtues it has ever exhib-
ited aud capable of producing cures as memorable
as the greatest it has ever effected.

PREPARED BT

DE. J. C. AYER & CO.,
LOWELL, MASS.,

Practical anil Analytical < heiiiiuls,

U* SCLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

ITER'S
SARSAPARILLA.

Is widely known as one of the nusi effectual
remedies ever discovered for cleansing the system |
and purifying the blood. It has stood the test of
years, with a constantly growing reputation, bas-

es! oil its Intrinsic virtues, and sustained by its re- j
ruarkuble cures, s, mild as to be safe and bene-

tieiai i > children, and yet so searching as to "effec-
tually purge out the great \u25a0 orruptions of the blood :
such as the -crofulous and syphilitic contamina-
tion. Impurities, or diseases that have lurked in
the system for years, soon yield to its powerful
antidote, and disappear, llence its wonderful
cures', many of which are publicly known, of
Si Rut I'LA, and all scrofulous diseases, ULI'KRs,
ERUPTIONS, and eruptive disorders of the skin,
TUMolts. BLOTf lIKS, BOILS, PIMPLES, PUS-
TULES, SOUKS, ST. ANTHONY'S I IKK, Kti-dl

OK ERYSIPELAS, TETTER, SALT KIIEUM,
SCALD HEAD, RINGWORM, and internal I 1,-

: UKRATIONS of the UTERI S, STOMACH, and

i f.IVER. It also cures Ht&er complaiuts, to which

! it would nut -c nit eicc)&li> adapted, sin h as ;
! DROPSY, DYSPEPSIA, FITS, NEURALGIA,

HE:ai:r DISEASE, FEMALE WEAKNESS, ul- j
BILITY, and I.EI coRRJI'EA, when they ar- !
manifestations of the scrofulous poisons.

It is au excellent restorer of health and strength
in the spring. By teuewiug ti, appetite and vig- '
or of the digestive organs, it dissipates the depres- j
-ion aud listless languor of the season. Even
where no disorder appears, people feel la-ifer, and :

i iive longer, for -demising the blood. The system

? m .? ?? -u v, itb renewed vigor and a new lease of
; UN-

PREPARED BY
Hi-. J. I. AYKit A Co., Lowell, Mass.

7Vrtctical and Analytical ChtmitU.

SOLD BY ALL DRUOIsTS EVERYWHERE.)

AYF.irs

HMIB Vtgqb;
A dressing which is at once agreeable, healthy, i

aud effectual for preserving the hair. It soou re- j
stores faded or grav hair to its original color, with i

, the gl"-,s and freshness of youth. Thin hair is \
thh-kened, fallen hair checked, and baldness often j

I though nor always - lire-1 by its use. Nothing can i
r- store the hair where the follicles are destroyed :
or the glands atrophied and decayed: but such as i

: fdbiaiii can be saved by this application, and j
! stimulated Into activity, so that a new growth of j

j itair is produced. lustead of fouling the hair with

\u25a0 a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigor-
ous. Its occasional use will prevent the hair from
turning grey or lulling off, and consequently pre-

-1 vent baldness. The restoration of vitality it
gives to the scalp arrests and prevents the forma-
tion of dandruff, which is often so uncleanly and
offensive. Free from those deleterious substan-
ces which make some preparations dangerous
and injurious to the hair, the Vigor can only ben-
efit but not harm it. If wanted merely for a
HAIR, DRESSING, nothing else can be iuuud so

: desirable. Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, ami yet lasts long on the

! hair, giving it a rich, glossy lustre, and a grateful
derfuiue.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer &. CO.,
Practical ami Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL, MA.S.S.
FOR s.vLE BY AI.l. DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS

115-24 IN MEDICINE.

HALL'S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Hair Renewer.
Every year increases the popularity of this val-

| uable Hair Preparation; which is due to merit

j alone. We ean assure our old patrons that it is
kept fully up to its high standard; and it is the
only reliable and perfected preparation for restor-
ing GRAY or FADED HAIR to its youthful color,
making it soft, lustrous aud silken. The scalp, by

I its U!,e, becomes wh-e and clean. It removes ali

i eruptions and dandruff, and, by its tonic proper-
j ties, prevents the hair front falling out, as it stiiu-
j ulates and nourishes the hair-glands. By its use,

| the hgir grows thicker and stronger. Inbaldness
: it restores the capillary glands to their normal
vigor, and will create a new growth, except in ex-
treme old age. It is the most economical lIAIK
DRESSING ever used, as it requires fewer appli-
cations, ami gives the hair a splendid, glossy ap-
pearance. A. A. Hayes, M. D., state Assayer uf
Massachusetts, says, "The constituents are pure,
ami carefully selected for excellent quality; and

| 1 consider it the BEST PREPARATION for its in
tended purposes."

Sold by all druggists and dealers in Medicine.

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
For The Whiskers.

As our Renewer in many cases requires too
long a time, and too much much care, to restore
gray or faded Whiskers, we have prepared ihis
dye, in one preparation; which will quickly and
effectually accomplish this resuli. It is easily ap-
plied, and produces a color which will neither rub
nor wash off. Sold by all Druggists.

Manufactured By R. P.Hall.
NASHUA, N. H.

THOMPSON & MANN.Agts,,
*5-2a CC-UDKRAPORT. PA.

=

Singer, Grover & Baker, leather and
common Needles. Thread and Oil kept

constantly on hand.
A. M. Reynolds, Agent.

AVER'S

Cathartic Fills,
j For the relief and cure of all derangements In

! the stomace, liver and bowels. They are a mild
, apadeut, and an excllent purgative. 'Being pure- ?

; ly vegetable, they eoutaiti no mereury or niiueral
whatever. -Much serious sickness and suffering

: is prevented by their timely use; and every fanu-
: ly should have tiieni on hand for their protection

j and relief, when required. Long experience has
i proved tlieui to be the safest, surest and best id
all PILLS with which the market abounds, lb

I their occasional use, the blood is purified, the cor-
j ruptions of tl.e system expelled, obstructions re-
! moved, and the whole machinery of life restored

j to its healthy activity. Internal organs which be-
I come clogged andsuiggish are cleansed hyAYEKS
i PILLS, and stimulated into action. Thus incipi-
ent disease is changed into health, the value of

| which change, when teckoiied on the vast multi-
tudes who enjoy it, can hardly be computed,

j Their sugar coating makes them pleasant to take,
! and preserves their virtues unimpaired for any

length of time, so thai they are ever fresh, and
perfectly reliable. Although searching, they are
luihl and operate without disturbance to the con-
stitution. or diet, or occupation.

Full directions are given on the wrapper to each
, box, how to use them as a Family Phvsic, and
for the following complaints, which these PILLS

i rapidly cure:?
For DYSPEPSIA or INDIGESTION,LISTI ESS-

I NESS, LANGUOR, ami LOSS of APPETITE, titer
! should be taken moderately to stimulate the Btoui.

ach, and restore its healthy tone and action.tor I-I\Kit COMPLAINT and its curious sunn,
touts, BILIOUS HEADACHE, SICK HEADACHE
JAUNDICE or GREEN" SICKNESS, BILIOUSCOLIC and BILIOUS FEVERS, thev should tie

\u25a0 judiciously taken for each case, to correct thediseased action or remove the obstructions whichcause it.
For DYSENTERY or DIARRHOEA, but onemild dose is generally required.
For RHEUMATISM, GOUT, GRAVEL, P\l PI

TATION of the HEART, PAIN In the side, back"and LOINS, they should he continuously taken as
required, to change the diseased action of the svs-
tein. With such change those complaints disap-pear.

For DROPSY and DROPSICAL SWELLINGS,
they should be taken in large and frequent doses
to produce the effect of a drastic purge.

For SUPPRESSION, a large dose should tie ta-
ken, as it produces the desired effect by sympathy.

. As a DINNER PILL, take one or two fILLS to
promote digestion and relieve the stomach.

An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bow els, restores the app-tlte, and Invigorates the
system. Ilenee It Is oiten advantageous whereno serious derangement exists. One who feels
tolerably well, often finds that a dose of these 1
PILLS makes him feel decidedly better, frmn their
cleansing and renovating effedt oil the digestive Iapparatus.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. A7E2 & CO., ractical Ch mis s, .
/.OHclt, Matt., U. .y. A.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERY WHERE
SUM

J. GLASE & SON,

Carpenters & Joiners,

Coudersport, Penn'a.

CONTRACTS taken for all kind 9 of BUILDING?-

end materials furnished.

Dt\,RS, BI.INDS ami SASH kept constantly on

haml or manufactured to order.

CASH paid for I'INKLUMBER.

J. GLASE & SON.

[

The SINGER is the best machine for

all work. According to sworn returns

there were over 4-">.<M>o more sold last

year than any other kind made.

A. M. Kl)noldS, Agent.

THE

"SILVER TONGUE"

ORGANS
For PARLOR,

CHURCH
and SCHOOL.

MANUKACTtRED BY

E. P. NEEOHam & SON

ESTABLISHED IN 1840.

IMos. 143, 145 and 147 East 22d St.,
New Yorlt.

TteßponaiCle parties applying L>r agenrle.-. In
' ns siill 'i wipplled will'receive prompt atten-

; i > and 11 ? wal mducenieiit*. Harflis reaidinjr at

i ! t-tam e 'uin our authoiized ujfr'nr.-' may order
i -cm our faetory. >< :i<; for an illustrate t p-vr
1 jv:. ivilo.is

8. F. HAMILTON

RTOOK d- JOB Pm uxTEft,

S. W. corner MAIS' and THIRD Streets,

(OVER THE POST OFFICE,)

COUDERSPORT, PA.

ELDRIDGE BROTHERS

BPSCIAL AGENTS FOR

WOODWARD (Sc. BROWN,

WEBER, MATIICSHEK, and

CFIICKEEING

PIA O S ,

ALS< >,

George Woods' Celebrated Organs.

PI LLAR S NEW MASONIC HALL BUILDING,

(.Vear Hovel' House,)

WELLSVILLE, N.Y.

Dealers in all kinds of MUSICAL MERCHAN-
DISE, SHEET MUSIC, Ac.

II NING ami REPAIRING PIANOS A SJ-KCIALTY.

We Invite the Public to examine and criticise the
WOODWARD A BROWN Pianos, and GEO. WOODS'
Organs. imc-tf

BOOTS and SHOES !

John Denhof,
WOULD resjtectfully inform the citizens that be

continues the manufacture of

BOOTS AND SHOES
it his new Stand,

WAIN STREET below MARKET,
(South of the J'ri'hje,)

111 work done in a workmanlike maimer
reasonable rates,

AND A GOOD FIT GUARANTEED

Give hies a e&l

SUBSCRIBE

FOR THE

JOURNAL & ITEM

TAKES ON SIGHT. ""'""""

\u25a0w i- \u25a0 inr'iaif, [ Canvassers, Agts.
ami salesman! Henry ward Beeeher's family
newspaper gives every subscriber a rem of the
largest ami finest OIJ oCilt k I'lis -two ni..st
attractive subjects that "take" on sight -painted
by Mrs. Anderson, as contrasts aa.i eotnpattl":i-
for her "Wide Awake" ami "Fast Ashvp." Agent,-
have Innneiise .*\u25a0 u-?\u2666??: cab i: the "? ? st bu-
siness ever offered canvassers." V.'e furnish the
lightest ami hamlsoiiiest outfit ami pay very lugn
commissions. Kach subscriber receives wnuoi'T
DELAYtwo lieautiful pictures which are ready fir
intiMXAii: UtI.IVIKV. lie- piper i -

self stands (leerless amoiig family journals, being
so popular that, of its class, it has the !a rg"st ci -

eulatiou iu the vvorhl! Employs the best literary
talent. Edward Eggleston's serial story is just
beginning; bark chapters supplied to each sub-
scriber. Mrs. Stowe's long expected sequel to
"My Wife ami 1" begins in the new year. Any
one Wishing a good salary or au independent bu-
siness, should -cud tor circulars and 4 \u25a0 \u25a0 I N t's
terms to .1. 15. KitHI) A CO., N e jtXWANTKI)
York,Boston,Chicago,Cincinnatiors.in Francisco

UTICA

STEAM ENGINE
CO.

j
(Formerly WOOD A MANN.)

STATIONARY &. PCF.IA LE

STE A M ENGINES.

The Hist uiid Mos< Complete Assortment

in the Market.

[ These Engines havt always maintained the very
! highest standard of exeeiiei-ce. We make the

manufacture of Engines, Boilers A- Saw .Miits a spe-
cial! v. We have the l.tiges: A most complete works

! of the kind in the country, with niacliiue.y spc i-

We keep constantly in process large numbers of
; Engines, which we ttir: mh at the very lowest

t prices and on lib- shorlert notice. We build Eu-
gines apeia!!.v adapted to 'lines. Saw-mills, <lrir-
miits, Tanneries, uttou-gii.k, Threshers and ail

j classes of manufacturing.

We are con bull.ling tic- e>hra'ed I.ane Cireu-
lar Saw-will the lies' alio most cuuipiete saw-null

? ever invented.
We make th s. a iifaeture of saw-mil! rc.it 'i's a

? special feature of our busi,.ess ami can furnish
: complete on the shortest notice.

f<ur aim in all eases is to f trr i -h the best ma-
I chinerv in tie- market and work aVoluteiv .sn-
t quailed for beauty of design, economy A s'.-eng T.

Send fort ircni.tr ami Pri List.

UTICA - TEAM ENGINE CO.
' -i3ry,sp I fi(t. y.

Dr. T. 'f Nhtirp'x llyspi-i.siu s'iii.

DYSPEPSIA CUili-D
t Dr. Sharp's Specific cures Dyspepsia, Liv er'' im-

pialitt, ( oiistipatiou, Vomitlngof Food, Net ? st-a -

i aeh. Water Brash, Heartburn, Low spirits, Ac. In
? thirty-Ore years never failing to cure the most ob-
; stinate eases. Sold by druggists. C. K. Jones £

Co., 19 North Front St., Agents for Come rs; ort,
- I'a. Depot, 145 Eighth St., X. Y". Circular.-mailed
: on application. 4a26

S2R O O A VI : A >'
tmd *J -

C<o.l MINATKIXPKi SPK( Ti S.
| It represents-ample pages and stvP-smf bimlingof
! 50intensely interesting and useful bo -ks.that soli
j in every family. Best thing ever tried by ( anvas-

? scrs. AGKN'I s W ANTED to It'td-etl perniat:' :it
! liiisiness on these works in < very county. I'ro-
! speetns gent post-paid on receipt of pri s'.jm.
; For circulars and liberal tern s, ad.lre .!< >-iN K.

j POT i'KK A CO., Publisher s, Phii'delphia, P*. 1- r4

I>H..\K!S MYSTKKIES solved; disasters aud
. escapes vt'. i lljportrayed. See FKOZKS ZONK

j ami its EXFLOKEKS! \ s ( ,i.>-t ltd o- tavo of so'i pages
; most profusely illustrated vv th ei ?. in' st- el aud
| wood engravings. A fasei.witing history of Arctic
| adventure. The most saleable isaik out.
i irunt'.ft. send fo>*terms ami sample pages to Mil-
j tuai Pui iis.liing Co., Hartford, C .nn. ls:4

RICH FARMING LANDS!
FOB SALE VERY CHEAP!

THE BEST INVESTMENT!
' Xoy'v tnathms'. -l. tr ii/.s /ntjirnnit'jhi Value.'
! The wealth of the Country is made l>y Hie

Advandelll Real Estate.
NOW 1:S Til E TIME!

Millions of acres of the finest lands on tit" Con-
I tinent in Eastern Nebraska now for sab?manv
i of them m ver before in the nut ket -at pri- estiia't
j DEFY COMPKTII ION.

j Firi (UUL TI U 'TIKl'S' ('re-IH't DlClH'ilh
Interest lit tii.r )>< r t < at.

Tlie Land Orant Bonds of the Coui[>any taken
at par for lands. They ran now lie purchased at
a large discount,

i WFull particulars given, new tiuide xv it.h new
Maps mailed free by addressing

O. F. DAVIS,
; lSr4 Lunit Oomr. U. P. Jl. R., OMAHA, XKR.

S2O SAVED!
! To meet the urgent demand of the times the

I'I.UKEACI! SIAVIM; MAt'lil.Xi:t<).

have determined to

REDUCE PRICES.
and will hereafter sell their sofi .Machine for sls,

. and oilier steles in proportion.

THE FLORENCE
; is the ONLY Sewing Machine that leeds the work
j backward ami forward or to right and lift, as the
I purchaser may prefer. It has been greatlv IM-
| PROVED ami SIMPLIFIED,and is far better than
I any other machine in the market.

IT IS NOW THE CHEAPEST
jFlorence, Mass., Nov. 1, "73. Agents wanted. isr4

enn APCIITC vvauted for our popular
OUU Aut 1110 MAPS aud religions
historical (HARTS, splendid assortment! Large

\u25a0 sales! Large profits! Address llaasjs A l.ubrect.Empire Map and Chart Establishment, MT l.iliertv
? St., New York. lsr4

"DOMESTIC"
Agents Wanted.

SEND FOB

FAS HlO NS. CATALOGUE.
"DOMESTIC" SEV. ISO MACHINE Co., N. Y .

Plvaeirla HINOKCONK BUIfXKHSr iresiae for si n iiimm.d.s made ly I'LL ME & ATWOOD, produces the
largest light. Can lie used on any coal oil lamp.
For sale ov all lamp dealers. ilr4

\\r ( )M J/V MEN, Girls and Boys wantedyV ' tosell our French and Amer-
ican Jewell y. Books, Games, cVe., in their own

i localities. No capita! needed. Catalogue, Terms,
&c., sent FHEK. I*. O. VICKKHYa < i ).,

j -in Augusta, Maine.

CUSHINC'S MANUAL
Of PARUAMIHTfRV PRACTICE.

Rules of jiroceediiig ami debate in deliberative
assemblies. An indispensable haml-book for every
memiier of a deliberative body, and the authority
in all 'he states.

"The most authoritative expounder of Ameri-can parliamentary law."?Chas. Sumner.
Price, C 5 ets. Sent by mail on receipt of price

AddrM* T4Mfso>s Blow* I Co., Bosum. Ma-si

& Ifla dav guaranteed to Agents. Addrea G. M.

| sls Sullivan .v <'<>., 8 St.Paul si.. Baltimore, Md. j
IIORHIBIiE!

1 suffered with Catarrh thirty jears an l wa- cured

iiv .i simple remedy. Will send receipt, postage
tree, t> all afflicted. Rev. T.J. Mead, Drawer 176.
Syracuse, N. T. 2ir4

''TRUE TO NATURE."
This First-class Chromo will !>c gi\. en to

cverv sultscrliter to

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK for 1874
\\ heftier to a single siiii-triUrrfor or la

<iu ? ij ? r. ..m \ Whres? D
N". K. oor. Sixth a i -ti'*? v? . **ii J * ?

>**\u2666' Term* iiLa'* *Book forothc; *?!*? r

THE

Youth's Companion
A WEEKLY PAPER FOR

YOUNG PEOPLE
AND

rr 111 : I"AMI L .

ri-CIK COMPANION" alms t<> he a favorite in

i every fata!!y?looted for eagerly I\u25a0y the

! voting folks, and read with interest by the older.
Its purpose is to interest while it amuses; to lie
judicious, practical, sensible; and to have really

i permanent worth, while it attracts for the hour.
It is handsomely illustrated ami has for contri-

butors some of the os active writers In the
country. Among these are,:

EDW'I) E< G .KSTON, Da I I. HAYES,
PROF. JAS. DKMTLLE, LOI'ISE C. MOI'LTON,
LOl ISA M. AI.COTT, "SOPHIE MAY,"
REBECCA 11. DAN is, c. A. STEPHENS,
C. W. FLANDERS, IU TH CHESTEKFT D,
S. S. BOBBINS, M. A. DENISON.

Its reading is adapted to the old and young, is
very varied in its character, sprightly and enter-
taining. II gives

. stories of Adventure, Stories of Home and
Letters of Travel, School Life.
Editorials upon Current Tales, Poetry.

, Topics, Selections for IJecla-
Hlstortcal Articles, mation,
Biographical Sketches, Anecdotes, Puzzles,
Religious Articles, Facts and Incidents.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 81.50.
Specimen copies sent free. Add.resa

PERRY, MASON & CO.,
?41 r4 21 TEWPI.b PI. At f,

15ostoii. Mass.

200 PIANOS anb ORGANS
NEW A SECOND-HAND,of FIRST-CLASsMAK-
ERS, wllibe sokitl UJViEK Pitlt ks, for ca.-h o.

\u25a0 on in.-vS.ai:iie:.ts. iui iiN o.tothVi ll,iut lag this
FINAN' IA 1.4 RIMS urnl th- j : IDA YS,hy iUt-
rave Vi ,1. rs .1 Sim, 4-1 E ... , ay, than < v-r
before offered in New Nek. AGENTS A'ANTED
to s-i! \\ A'l I I S* t'lli CHl.'Al i.D I 1 \t is, ( o>-

? CKiiTUtislOllCi Es i RAORGA Ns. R'.ustrat d
l Catalogues mailed. Great inducements to the

i m .e. A large disci ?at i j l;iui.it 1 inn? lies,
t Sunriay-echoola, etc. si 4

v # T' -t

! 'o£ til t.yi

<TC TO COR P' r : Agents wanted; All
idiu \u25a0 \u25a0 f <:? -

ei sex, young oi unl, make mo,e money at wo kfor
us in i isrir spare iiion,.* or ill. ta. ;i ue than at
an.tl.i-.g e -e. PuMcuLir free. A i ire.-s
24r4 IJ. St I \s \ ,v t l o:ti -i: I, Me

OLD MAIDS!
Teaelicrs, S(u lent -, < iergymcd, i'm-tuiaiters and
'A '; e aw aA e Y.>uug ."nr. , a.in Me . ami Women oi

ail class -S:
\ on i. easily earn a first-< 'ass S -wing Machine;
or bvulK sufficient to stock a Übnuor some val-
uable Pictures to beautify your homes: or a nice
stereoscope; or a good Time-keeper (Clock or
Watch); or a Music Box: oratiold Pen; oraPho-
togrupinc Allmui;or a stand Kerosene I.amp for

1 your parlor; or a tint: An ordeon; or \\ eiister's Il-
lustrated Qua. to Die'iouary, or Rogers' wor;d-re-

now ned Statuary Groups: or a tun- \ ioliu; or a it. -

tuingion Ifi I- - a c; or w Remington don-le-ljarii
tirem h-loadliigShougii; ; or a Cabinet < irgja worth
sl4li; I<V si;u| \ WO. king up your unoccupied time
t.i away expiai-: e i in the circulars of the M. 11. Co.

r Perfectly legitimate and res;-e< table; man. a ou.d
i eay philanthropic. Address M. H.P.CO., istfitst

. 2.-th street, New vork. 24 4

[}eo. p. gowell £ (Jo.
cot. In tnu Agency for tin- re-ei; mi oi a ;ertls.--
btents for Aiiii-t'i an Newspapers?the mosteo. i-
pi-t \u25a0 ratal, i.-hmcnt of til"kind in the world, six
thousand News; apcis pre kept regularly on 'lie,

' opeutoiiispei tiou by customers. No eaelugronui,
however complete, receives one-twentieth of this
l.utnl.er. E'.crv V.£ver:ts. im-nt i-taken at the
home pile oi the paper, without any adoiin.iiai

< barge or commission, so that an advertiser, in
ih aling with the Agi m y, is saved trouble ami cor-
respondence, making one eoMm t instead of a
do/c , a hu"dii*d or a i >usau<i. A book of so
pagt-s, containing lists of best papers. !arg< st cir-
culations, re.tgious, agricultural, class, political.

\u25a0 daiP. rind con: ry p..; s, .dm magazines an l all
publications which are si emally valuable to adver-
tisers. with some intoruiiition about prices, is sent
I'ree to any address or. apiilicution. Persons at a
distance wishing to niak'- contract- for a-iv. ulsiug
in any city,eountv,state or territory in the United
states, or any portion of the Dominion of < 'auada,
nu(y send a concise statement -if what they want,
together with i. copy of the ADVi.ltUsemFN'l
they desire inserted, ami will receive iufo.iuation
by return mail which w- u enatde them to decide
whetlier to increase, rednce or for. go the order.
For such uifoniiation there is no-lunge whatever.
Publishers not only send their flics tree, hut pay
Messrs. tlKo. P. liowr.i I. A Co. for their services.Orders are accepted for a ii gle paper as well a-
for a larger list; for a single doiiar as readiiv as fora larger sum. Ad re-- the American Newspaper
Advertising Agency,

ii P a;k Ft?-II
\ff)v i.-Y "?'<* rapidly withstencil a kev check
" outfits. Cataloguea AfuU particulars

.free. S. M. SPKNCKK, 117 Hanover st. Boston. ]sr4

(tl Ifl 1>0 in Wall st. often lead- to a for-
\ 111 tune. No risk. :c-page pamphlet for stamp.UJIU v AI.ENTINK I I'M BRIDGE At O, Bankers

and Brokers. 39 Wall st., N. Y. 24r4

/[I O Q/Y '" 5 our Heeti*' can
I mmmXj\J MI si -

pro tit oa Br.aot's "Library of Poetry and Song;''
fTu in one week on "The New Housekeeper's Ma-nual," by Miss Beeeher an.l Mrs. Stowe. Any ae.
ttve man or woman can have an ageney. !f B
FGRD A CO., New York, Boston, Chic ago and Sat!
Francisco.

VSTIIMA cured! -For circular and price, ad-dress S. C. Uphaw, Philadelphia, Pa.

>7 1 Pit AM, Philadelphia, Pa.
fTVNPK WORM removed in two hours! Circular
J. free. S. C. I'PHAM, Philad., Pa. Slj4

TIT i "5T (TlTlRY Alwal afellt a'"' a can.
us/ A m'l 1 L IIvasser Ji! th.s cot ntv, to

n nl< 1
gviod paying and easily worked WsYßushiess*lie tact and experience of an old agent Is notneeded to IK: successful, though we have more ex-perfent'etl (secure<l during the past two !

workniK- for UK than any other house in >America, and they continue to work rlirht alomran<! make HIG salaries. The secret i< that x\\fv <
offer the people BETTEK Inducers, and fhat we" e wi°J['KOM'TI.Vto their orders.
' *,* for all, at vour homes ontravelling for vour leisure moments, or vour en-

Th e VllwTf RHMBINATHN beabs the world
Pr (O . lor ">"'iey. YOl"can make onevI rofltable, honorable, congenial. Semi vour R dll! f "n, '° a" <ri' t our "nvel plans, etc getparticulars, terms, etc., sent free.

"

Address WALTERS 4 CO., Publishers j
SljC

Chhago. |
:!SA MPLFS FREF ' -

The SATI HDAYEVENING POST, 319 w'alnutstreet, Philadelphia, gives a beauUfnl CHROMOor STEEL ENGRAVING to every yearlyMubooflber: Sample free-. "

Vinegar Bin
PURELY VEGETABLE.

FREE FROM alcojj,

DR. WALKER'S
California Vinepi I;
nr..l. IV-Jkc-i'-s C.,;;r?., :

OFRAR Inilprs a ~

pivp.iiaiioH, HI. < !\u25a0, ;
live herbs lbi.ini < M I ; , T . |?U, :
tire Sierra Nu .<<!.!

i ilia, t!:e iiiPilit iiial ]\u25a0., \u25a0
arc cxtraciccl ib-'iyin.;;; M ?

of Alctrftol. The <j!iest'UM . J
daily asked. "\v h.? t ii ti:c ( ,
unpiiralh'ii'd suctc s of Yi\|
T::BS?" Our answer is. that ;l
the cause of disease, and *.;!<
COM :s 1-is licallh. Th-;. ut
bio id ] itirilicr and a life-_ A in,- 1. 1
a pcifc t Innovator .ad j
of the system. Never befunij \u25a0
history of tin: v-irki lias a
comjKiniulpil ]i i-sessi: g r!;- rt .

*

t|liaiities of VINKOAtt 111 ITMKS in Le
"

sick of every cii-on-e lnua i-he : ;
nun gentle Purgative as \v-ii a., s
relieving Lougestiiiii or I .
titc' Liver u.al Yistcial ti ,

DISEASES
The }iro{icr{ib>;of i):;. w, -

5
Tr.xKo.vi: i'.rrrimsiir ? Ais'ii- .t.li.,
Carminative. Nutrition-, have ?>

*

Sedative. Counter-irritant i-.-cdccr.i.,,y..
tive, and Aati-lJiiioits.

It. TI. MrUOXALI)C 5; (0,
Drngcriats UJICL tJen. Agt* San FRHP-IICCC .
unci cor. of WiuhmaTon AS,I I'h.vrt..C -V, \ -

Sold by WLL L.TUCSBU tvuii

T'stal >lishfM l in WiK
ILE-!I'IP?TAT)LISHE<T in N

C. G. Hammer &. SO3
Manufacturers of Fine and VC

TI BE, of every description and pri. R

and superior in style and quality",
most or any oth-r L'uriiitun House D.
mountains.

Photcigraplis and Pric -Lists sent .

or when in the city don't forgel TIN ; .

the lasge Golden Chair,
4>, 4S, anp SO SEVENTH A\RY \u25a0

RLIGjly I'irrsrvi.. j

AG-EUTcS WANTS
TIC sell an art'eh THAT everv FM .I>

ll'-IHCGE, and ex'r ? I I-111-en:, C ?- \u25a0' -
who are Wilting to W:K. Apply . .
' I.lurami TERM.

j:rv\'Ai;i>> liuoTUKi;.-
Ll:D.;' I, 1 hi

1j 1-2 2." Six 111 Strut, Iltlgljtrpl

\l AP. HE!, i/i: 1 > VAN n IUi'.itjjes. Grates. 1 uii-.t ?- 7i
IR RBT- 'lr-TI-J, Ac.. O" - P.st lit I ?
URT ? ' ii ai.esf and b--i .."ii s KR.'d
->C;f-cl- .MIg <HTI, saving Op-r M .
SV.II 1 for CLCUL-H.

JAMEs OLD.
N. IF.' 14 ?'?rt V -~:

I-JJS Pier '

( 'ONSTANT EMPLOYMENT
AT Home, Malt*or KEMAIE. I. V. |

warranted. No capital re uii'
lars and a valuable SAMPLE sent free. 1
with 6 ct. return stamp, A.!>. YOI'N-.
St., Williatnsbc.rgi., N. Y.

Y;E ASK FOR QUARTER
WC have b. en almost glvmg AIM

ET ON THE HEARTH" M- "--I

for SI cent.- . and It has ;IL I us fur

renew for a year. We TUT'-FORE -

willsend it TO ALLS MONTH- i "I:-

Th:.-. gives you ov ( r 2 ' spjendm
I lettes, sketches of hist N l, BID ?' R
reiii'iliig equal to a LN-GC IUIK D <

Could not be bought LB any OTHER

SEN 1' 25 CENTS AT ON! 'FC. for I.C > ' '

I D st-.y au 1 FAU'ILY Paper. <>. \u25a0 * *?

A #.'l OI: ch!ouio free, subsi R.:
'

SEND A TIL MS'L Ei! at oi e and t:Y
GOISI AGI I.ts can HSVC < a.-H - I'; y <>'

1111-Mons. .lonca A Iladley, 1'IR! ii . T.-.
<?

WIN, New York.

\3j 1*,' "S*
VTI fiti'vu

Best, prettiest, and to far th ? i
zinc in tic world, and WO/HC:'
Monthly. 25 cents a year. Mug C \u25a0ot ' j
Engraving and "Sunlight paintings TO WG
scniier, and most liberal terms ;<? M" '?]
THOSE rsising ciutis. SP. I NIU 1.. - J
with samplepicttire 10 cents. -,.Y herej !
tills. John B. Allien, I'l L'., < hleag", LI- 1

To the "Trade" only!

WATCHES
1)1 VMOMLK. C UM HX.

Jewelry, Watch & Clock MaterJ
&c. (

(fee.
NO OLD GOODS.

EVERYTHING NEW A Fl^
NEW YORK BILLS illPLIL ITW-

lF~or.lfrs promptly attend'-D I"-

WHOLESALE EXCLUSIVE
G. B. ISAKKKTT A (?

11JS 611 FIFTH A VENT'S.
PITTSBUBGB, q

Agent's Guide.
Worth FLIHV to any ag nt. SC:r! P

L'oHtal Card for parti ulars. J. B. ><-"?

Pertitoii Iloldini:

lOETHEM PACIFIC
ANO OTHER SECURITIES

. pr ;,l<

Can And Latest Quotations of MAO""''
by calling on

LUTHER S. KAUFFMAN
Stock and Note BROKF'

9<3 FOURTH AYFX I K

PITWAI"*41 *]

IF YOU WANT TO

Invest Your Won?:
.safely and at

GOOD INTEREST.
Call on or addreM

LUTHER S. KALFFMA>

Stock aud Note Broker.
I. .-.RIGF-

-ISJI3 96 Fourth Avenue, ?'
I ? ,

Allclasses of Stocks. BONDS AIR \u25a0' '

fseeurities Bought and Sold ou T

Lettera of Inquiry wiH RACED* RRC'TY


